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BACKGROUND 

1. On 4 August 2021, Kiddies Nation Limited (‘the Applicant’) applied for the trade 

mark KIDDIES NATION (no.3676928) in the UK. Registration is sought for a large 

number of goods and services in classes 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 16, 20, 21, 24, 25, 28 

and 35. The full specification is annexed to this decision. 

 

2. On 17 February 2022, Jonesy LLC (‘the Opponent’) opposed the Application by 

way of filing a notice of opposition and statement of case (“Form TM7”). The 

Opposition is based on section 5(2)(b) of the Trade Marks Act 1994 (‘the Act’) and 

is directed against the Applicant’s class 25 goods and some of its class 35 services. 

 

3. On 29 April 2022, the Tribunal served the Form TM7 on the Applicant by post and 

email at the addresses (both physical and email) provided by them. That letter 

contained the following paragraphs: 

 

“Rule 18(1) and 18(3) of the Trade Marks Rules 2008 require that you must 

file your notice of defence and counterstatement (Form TM8) within two 
months from the date of this letter. Alternatively, if both parties wish to 

negotiate to resolve the dispute, they may request a “cooling off period” by 

filing a Form TM9c, which will extend the 2 month period in which to file a 

Form TM8 by up to a further seven months. Form TM9c is also available on 

the IPO website (above). Please note both parties must agree to enter into 

cooling off.  

 

IMPORTANT DEADLINE: A completed Form TM8 (or Form TM9c) MUST 
be received on or before 29 June 2022.  
 

Rule 18(2) of the Trade Marks Rules 2008 states that “where an applicant 

fails to file a Form TM8 within the relevant period, the application for 

registration, insofar as it relates to the goods and services in respect of which 

the opposition is directed, shall, unless the registrar otherwise directs, be 

treated as abandoned.” It is important to understand that if the deadline 
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date is missed, then in almost all circumstances, the application will be 
treated as abandoned.” 

 

4. No Form TM8 was filed by the Applicant on or before 29 June 2022. On 15 August 

2022, the Tribunal wrote to the Applicant, by post and by email, as follows: 

 

“The official letter dated 29 April 2022 invited the applicant to file a TM8 and 

counterstatement on or before 29 June 2022.  

 

As no TM8 and counterstatement has been filed within the time period set, 

Rule 18(2) applies. Rule 18(2) states that the application: 

 

 “…….shall, unless the registrar otherwise directs, be treated as abandoned.”  

 

The registry is minded to deem the application as abandoned as no defence 

has been filed within the prescribed period.  

 

If you disagree with the preliminary view you must provide full written reasons 

and request a hearing on, or before, 29 August 2022. This must be 

accompanied by a Witness Statement setting out the reasons as to why the 

TM8 and counterstatement are being filed outside of the prescribed period. 

 

If no response is received, the registry will proceed to deem the application 

abandoned in respect of: 

  

Class 25: Baby bodysuits; Baby shoes; Babies' undergarments; Babies' 

clothing; Baby tops; Baby sandals; Baby boots; Baby pants; Baby clothes; 

Baby bottoms; Babies' outerclothing; Baby doll pyjamas; Underpants for 

babies; Babies' pants [clothing];Clothing for babies; Plastic baby bibs; Knitted 

baby shoes; Babies' pants [underwear];Clothes; Wristbands [clothing];Tops 

[clothing];Knitted clothing; Oilskins [clothing];Motorcyclists' clothing; Hoods 

[clothing];Leisure clothing; Infant clothing; Children’s clothing; Childrens' 

clothing; Sports clothing; Leather clothing; Gloves [clothing];Waterproof 

clothing; Plush clothing; Girls' clothing; Swaddling clothes; Layettes 
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[clothing];Jackets [clothing];Kerchiefs [clothing];Chaps (clothing);Maternity 

clothing; Thermal clothing; Belts [clothing];Muffs [clothing];Capes 

(clothing);Motorists' clothing; Boas [clothing];Slips [clothing];Veils 

[clothing];Wraps [clothing];Athletic clothing; Triathlon clothing; Windproof 

clothing; Silk clothing; Work clothes; Woolen clothing; Ladies' clothing; Latex 

clothing; Knitwear [clothing];Cloth bibs; Cyclists' clothing; Playsuits 

[clothing];Slipovers [clothing];Jerseys [clothing];Weatherproof clothing; Casual 

clothing; Denims [clothing];Combinations [clothing];Furs [clothing];Shorts 

[clothing];Collars [clothing];Ties [clothing];Outer clothing; Cashmere clothing; 

Bandeaux [clothing];Women's clothing; Bodies [clothing];Embroidered 

clothing; Board shorts; Small hats; Bed jackets; Bed socks; Clothing; Replica 

football kits; Soccer bibs; Bib shorts; Bib tights; Sports bibs; American football 

bibs; Bib overalls for hunting; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Bibs, sleeved, not of 

paper; Bibs, not of paper; Baby bibs [not of paper].  

 

Class 35: Retail services relating to clothing; Retail services in relation to 

headgear; Retail services in relation to bags; Retail services in relation to 

luggage; Mail order retail services for clothing; Online retail services relating 

to handbags Retail services in relation to footwear; Online retail services 

relating to luggage; Online retail services relating to clothing;;Online retail 

store services relating to clothing; Retail services in relation to fashion 

accessories; Mail order retail services for clothing accessories.  

 

and the application will proceed to registration for the remaining goods and 

services.” 

 

5. On 28 August 2022, the Applicant filed a Form TM8, together with a Witness 

Statement from Sarah Inderlall1 which included the following: 

 

 
1 The Applicant has not provided information on Sarah Inderlall’s relationship to the Applicant, but Companies 
House records indicate that Ms Inderlall is Director of the Applicant company. 
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6. On 23 September 2022, in an official letter, the Tribunal: 

 

(i) issued a preliminary view to refuse to admit the late Form TM8 and 

counterstatement; 

and 

(ii) appointed a joint hearing to discuss the above-mentioned preliminary view. 

 

THE HEARING 

7. A joint hearing took place before me, by telephone conference, on 11 October 

2022. Mr Akmal Saleem attended on behalf of the Applicant. Mr Nick Bolter and 

Mr Martin Whittle, of Morgan Lewis & Bockius UK LLP, attended on behalf of the 

Opponent. Mr Bolter filed a skeleton argument in advance of the hearing.  

 

8. Mr Saleem submitted that the Applicant had previously been represented by 

another representative ‘who did not know anything about the law and the 

procedure’ and that this was the reason for the late filing of the Applicant’s Form 

TM8. Mr Saleem also said that he himself was ‘not licensed to run in the UK’, but 

he confirmed that he was the Applicant’s current legal representative. 
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9. Mr Bolter submitted that, not only was the deadline for filing the Form TM8 not met, 

it was missed by two months. Mr Bolter argued that the Opponent’s position would 

be prejudiced if the Form TM8 were admitted. It was further submitted that, whether 

or not the Applicant’s previous representative was competent, the Applicant has 

failed to provide any good reason for having missed the clearly stated deadline. Mr 

Bolter argued that the reasons provided by the Applicant for the late filing of the 

TM8 and counterstatement are neither ‘extenuating circumstances’ nor ‘compelling 

reasons’ sufficient to warrant the Tribunal to exercise its discretion in the 

Applicant’s favour.  

 

DECISION 

10. The filing of a Form TM8 and counterstatement in opposition proceedings is 

governed by rule 18 of the Trade Marks Rules 2008 (‘the Rules’). The relevant 

parts read as follows: 

 

“18. – (1) The applicant shall, within the relevant period, file a Form TM8, 

which shall include a counter-statement. 

 

(2) Where the applicant fails to file a Form TM8 or counter-statement within 

the relevant period, the application for registration, insofar as it relates to the 

goods and services in respect of which the opposition is directed, shall, unless 

the registrar otherwise directs, be treated as abandoned. 

 

(3) Unless either paragraph (4), (5) or (6) applies, the relevant period shall 

begin on the notification date and end two months after that date.” 

 

11. The combined effect of rules 77(1), 77(5) and Schedule 1 of the Rules means that 

the time limit in Rule 18, which sets out the period within which the defence must 

be filed, is non-extensible other than in the circumstances identified in Rule 77(5), 

which states: 

“A time limit listed in Schedule 1 (whether it has already expired or not) may 

be extended under paragraph (1) if, and only if –  
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(a) the irregularity or prospective irregularity is attributable, wholly or in part, to 

a default, omission or other error by the registrar, the Office or the 

International Bureau; and  

 

(b) it appears to the registrar that the irregularity should be rectified.” 

 

12. There is no suggestion that there has been an irregularity on the part of the 

Tribunal. Consequently, the only basis upon which the Applicant may be allowed 

to defend the opposition proceedings is if I exercise in his favour the discretion 

afforded to me by the use of the words ‘unless the registrar otherwise directs’ in 

Rule 18(2). 

 

13. In making my assessment as to whether to exercise my discretion to admit the 

Applicant’s defence in the instant case, I will take into account the decisions of the 

Appointed Person in Kickz AG v Wicked Vision Limited (BL O-035-11) and Mark 

James Holland v Mercury Wealth Management Limited (BL O-050-12) i.e. I must 

be satisfied that there are extenuating circumstances which justify the exercise of 

the discretion in the Applicant’s favour. 

 

14. In Music Choice Ltd’s Trade Mark [2005] RPC 18, the Court indicated that a 

consideration of the following factors (underlined below) is likely to be of assistance 

in reaching a conclusion as to whether or not the discretion should be exercised in 

favour of a party in default. That is the approach that I will adopt. 

 

The circumstances relating to the missing of the deadline including reasons why it 

was missed and the extent to which it was missed; 

 

15. As noted above, the Form TM7 was served by post and email on 29 April 2022 at 

the addresses (both physical and email) provided by the Applicant. There has been 

no suggestion from the Applicant that this correspondence was not received. It is 

clear from the content of the Applicant’s Witness Statement that the 
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correspondences from the Registry were received; and the Applicant has stated 

therein that its representative at the time was dealing with the matter. It is therefore 

clear that the Applicant was fully aware that its Application was being opposed.  

 

16. The Applicant filed its Form TM8 two months after the deadline set by the Registry. 

 

The nature of the Opponent’s allegations in its Statement of Grounds; 

17. The Opposition is based upon sections 5(2)(b) of the Act and is a partial opposition. 

It is directed against the Applicant’s class 25 goods and some of its class 35 

services. I note that the proof of use provision is not engaged.2 

The nature of the allegations is such that neither party is required3 to adduce 

evidence.  

 

The consequences of treating the Applicant as defending or not defending the 

Opposition; 

18. If the Applicant is allowed to defend the Opposition, the proceedings will continue 

with the parties given an opportunity to file evidence and the matter will be 

determined on its merits. 

 

19. If, however, the Applicant is not allowed to defend the Opposition, the Application 

will be deemed abandoned in respect of the opposed goods and services. The 

Application will proceed to registration only in respect of the remainder of its 

applied-for goods and services. For the opposed goods and services, the Applicant 

will lose its filing date of 4 August 2021. It will remain open to the Applicant to re-

file its Application in respect of the opposed goods and services, which may, in 

turn, be opposed again by the Opponent. 

Any prejudice caused to the Opponent by the delay 

20. Mr Bolter submitted that the Opponent’s position had been prejudiced by virtue of 

the delay leading up to the hearing, but he did not elaborate. 

 
2 Section 6A of the Act. 
3 Although a party may elect to file evidence. 
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Any other relevant considerations such as the existence of related proceedings 

between the parties 

21. There do not appear to be any other relevant considerations.  

 

Conclusions 

22. In reaching my decision, as noted above, I recognise that if the discretion is not 

exercised in the Applicant’s favour, the opposition will succeed in respect of the 

opposed goods and service and the Applicant will lose its filing date in respect of 

those particular goods and services in its Application. I further recognise that it may 

be that the Applicant will simply re-file its Application in respect of the opposed 

goods and services and that this may, once again, be opposed by the Opponent 

resulting in opposition proceedings arising at some point in the future. However, as 

the loss of priority and possibility of further proceedings on much the same basis 

is often the consequence of a failure to comply with the non-extensible deadline to 

file a Form TM8, these are not factors that, in my view, are particularly compelling. 

 

23. The Applicant has submitted that it had engaged legal representation. I note, 

however, that there is no prior representative on record as having acted for the 

Applicant. Although this is less than satisfactory, it is my view that the Applicant 

nevertheless made an earnest attempt to take some action upon receipt of the form 

TM7 by way of contacting her representative. The fact that the Applicant eventually 

succeeded in filing the late TM8 on 28 August 2022 before the deadline of 29 

August 2022 stipulated in the letter from Registry also, to my mind, weighs in its 

favour. It is my view that, but for the erroneous advice received from the Applicant’s 

previous representative, the Applicant would likely have filed the Form TM8 within 

the original deadline.  

Outcome 

24. In the light of the foregoing, my decision is to exercise the discretion available under 

Rule 18(2) in favour of the Applicant and to allow the late-filed Form TM8 to be 

admitted into the proceedings. 
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Dated this 17th day of October 2022 
 
 
 
N. R. MORRIS 
For the Registrar 
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ANNEX 1 

Class 5: Babies' food; Baby foods; Baby food; Food for babies; Food for 

babies and infants; Food preparations for babies and infants; 

Babies' diapers; Babies' napkins; Babies' nappies; Baby diapers; 

Babies' diapers [napkins]; Napkins (Babies' -) [diapers]; Napkin-

pants (Babies' -); Babies' nappy-pants; Babies' creams 

[medicated]; Babies' diaper-pants; Disposable baby diapers; 

Medicated baby powders; Diapers for babies; Babies' napkins 

[diapers]; Nappies for babies; Diapers [babies' napkins]; Diaper-

pants (Babies' -); Medicated baby oils; Napkins for babies; Babies' 

napkin-pants; Babies' swim diapers; Babies' diapers of paper; 

Paper diapers for babies; Paper nappies for babies; Dietetic 

substances for babies; Powdered milk for babies; Disposable 

babies' diaper-pants; Complementary feed; Medicated animal 

feed; Feeding stimulants for animals; Mineral supplements for 

feeding livestock; Medicated additives for animal feeds; Nutritional 

supplements for livestock feed; Feed supplements for veterinary 

use; First-aid kits; First aid kits; Ovulation test kits; Portable first-

aid kits; Male fertility test kits; Filled first aid kits; In vitro gender 

prediction test kit; First aid kits for domestic use. 

Class 7: Electric babies' food processors; Clothes presses; Feed pumps; 

Feeding machines; Feed grinding machines; Robots for feeding 

workpieces; Green feed cutting machines; Feeding machines for 

presses; Feed pipes for carburettors; Animal feed hoppers 

[machines]; Feeding apparatus for engine boilers; Fodder mixing 

machines [feed mixers]; Fodder cutting machines [feed cutters]; 

Automatic feeding apparatus for livestock; Cake-fodder crushing 

machines [feed mills]; Feeding units for size reduction machines; 

Dynamos for bicycle; Bicycle dynamos; Bicycle assembling 

machines; Stapling presses [other than for surgical or stationery 

use]; Stapling machines [other than for surgical or stationery use]; 

Water supply machines [pumps]; Electric power supplies 

[generators]; Emergency power supply generators; Power supply 
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apparatus [generators]; Mechanized horse walkers; Kitchen 

machines (Electric -) for food preparation [other than cooking]; 

Sharpening machines for cutlery (Electric -); Electric kitchen 

mixers; Kitchen knives (Electric -); Liquidizers [kitchen machines]; 

Mixers [kitchen machines]; Electric kitchen machines; Machines 

for the preparation of foodstuffs [electric, kitchen], other than 

cooking; Die-stamping machines; Die-tapping machines; Die-

casting machines; Die-cutting machines; Die-cutting and tapping 

machines; Die holders for use with machines; Moulds for die-

casting [parts of machines]; Machine tools for sale in kit form; 

Basket presses; Self-propelled working baskets; Utensil baskets 

for dishwashing machines. 

Class 8: Emery boards; Side arms, except firearms; Hand tools and 

implements [hand-operated]; Hand tools and implements, hand-

operated; Hand tools and implements (hand operated); Hand tools 

and implements (hand-operated); Hand implements, hand-

operated; Hand-operated cutlery; Hand-operated implements; 

Hand tools, hand-operated; Agricultural implements, hand-

operated; Side arms, other than firearms; Abraders [hand-

operated implements]; Pedicure implements [hand tools]; Side 

arms; Sprays [hand-operated tools]; Gardening tools (Hand 

operated -); Snips [hand operated tools]; Polishing tools (Hand 

operated -); Shears [hand operated tools]; Edging tools [hand-

operated]; Boring tools [hand-operated tools]; Tighteners [hand-

operated tools]; Tillers [hand-operated tools]; Honing tools [hand-

operated]; Planing tools [hand-operated]; Routers [hand-operated 

tools]; Nibblers [hand operated tools]; Bevels [hand-operated 

tools]; Threaders [hand operated tools]; Crimping tools (Hand 

operated -); Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Rotary tools 

[hand-operated tools]; Garden tools, hand-operated; Strippers 

[hand operated tools]; Abrasive tools (Hand-operated -); Abrading 

tools [hand operated]; Hand-operated riveting tools; Jigsaws 

[hand-operated tools]; Trimmers [hand operated tools]; Tensioners 
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[hand-operated tools]; Hand-operated cutting tools; Grinding tools 

(Hand operated -); Skimmers [hand-operated tools]; Squeegees 

[hand-operated tools]; Weeding tools [hand operated]; Cutters 

[hand operated tools]; Tufting tools (Hand-operated -); Nippers 

[hand operated tools]; Hand-operated sharpening tools and 

instruments; Hand drills [hand tools]; Countersinking tools for hand 

operated tools; Rotary tool bits [hand-operated tools]; Hand shears 

(Hand operated -); Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand-operated 

implements for dicing food; Tile cutters [hand operated tools]; 

Tension ratchets [hand-operated tools]; Sanding discs [hand 

operated tools]; Hand-operated tools for agriculture; Hedge 

trimmers [hand-operated tools]; Impact drills [hand-operated tools]; 

Bolt cutters [hand-operated tools]; Rotary drills [hand-operated 

tools]; Stencil cutters [hand-operated tools]; Ripping bars [hand-

operated tools]; Jig-saws [hand-operated tools]; Rabetting planes 

[hand-operated tools]; Lawn rollers [hand-operated tools]; Keyhole 

saws [hand operated tools]; Polishing discs [hand operated tools]; 

Polishing buffs [hand-operated tools]; Hand jacks [hand tools]; 

Stone hammers [hand-operated tools]; Cutting wheels [hand 

operated tools]; Block cutters [hand-operated tools]; Screw 

extractors [hand operated tools]; Rotary dies [hand-operated 

tools]; Cattle marking tools [hand-operated]; Hand-operated tools 

for gardening; Abrasive stones [hand-operated tools]; Socket 

wrenches [hand operated tools]; Socket spanners [hand-operated 

tools]; Lawn rakes [hand-operated tools]; Tube reamers [hand-

operated tools]; Butchers saws [hand-operated tools]; Decanting 

liquids (Implements for -) [hand tools]; Implements for decanting 

liquids [hand tools]; Nut-tapping tools [hand-operated]; Sliding 

squares [hand-operated tools]; Hedge cutters [hand-operated 

tools]; Lead straighteners [hand operated tools]; Bow saws [hand-

operated tools]; Spiked rollers [hand operated tools]; Terminal 

crimpers [hand operated tools]; Poultry declawers [hand-operated 

tools]; Hand-operated tools for drilling; Wire brushes [hand-
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operated tools]; Lawn aerators [hand-operated tools]; Box saws 

[hand-operated tools]; Knife sharpeners [hand operated tools]; 

Cutting dies [hand operated tools]; Bits for hand-operated tools; 

Ratchet handles [hand-operated tools]; Cutting discs [hand 

operated tools]; Pearl catchers [hand-operated tools]; Turnip 

cutters [hand-operated tools]; Tyre removers [hand operated 

tools]; Socket sets [hand-operated tools]; Stone graders [hand-

operated tools]; Log splitters [hand-operated tools]; Stone crushers 

[hand-operated tools]; Monkey wrenches [hand-operated tools]; 

Hand-operated tools for forestry; Diamond cutting tools for hand-

operated tools; Rotary metal cutting tools [hand-operated tools]; 

Bench vices [hand implements]; Graving tools [hand tools]; Potato 

peelers [hand implements]; Hand-operated hygienic and beauty 

implements for humans and animals; Fulling tools [hand tools]; 

Edge tools [hand tools]; Scraping tools [hand tools]; Reamers 

[hand tools]; Chisels [hand tools]; Spatulas [hand tools]; 

Agricultural hand tools; Rams [hand tools]; Cutlery, kitchen knives, 

and cutting implements for kitchen use; Cutlery; Biodegradable 

cutlery; Forks [cutlery]; Spreaders [cutlery]; Spreaders being 

cutlery; Boxes for cutlery [fitted]; Canteens of cutlery; Kitchen 

knives; Cutlery of precious metals; Kitchen mandolines; Boxes 

adapted for cutlery; Cutlery for use by babies; Silverware [cutlery, 

forks and spoons]; Die wrenches; Die stocks; Die holders [hand 

tools]; Die holders for use with hand operated tools. 

Class 9: Baby alarms; Baby monitors; Baby scales; Video baby monitors; 

Electronic baby monitoring devices; Flotation clothing; Fireproof 

clothing; Bulletproof clothing; E-books; Talking books; Audio 

books; Memo books [electronic]; Downloadable electronic books; 

Downloadable e-books; Electronic book readers; Digital book 

readers; Homing heads; Home theater projectors; Home 

automation software; Smart home software; Home cinema 

systems; Home theatre systems; Home automation devices; 

Personal home computers; Home automation systems; Home 
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remote controls; Servers for home automation; Audio speakers for 

home; Electronic security systems for home network; Battery 

chargers for home video game machines; Liquid crystal displays 

[LCDs] for home theaters; Bicycle speedometers; Bicycle helmets; 

Locks (electric) for bicycles; Helmets for bicycles; Business 

technology software; Information technology and audiovisual 

equipment; Downloadable computer software for blockchain 

technology; Measuring and control devices for air conditioning 

technology; Electronic publications in the field of interactive 

technology; Information technology and audio-visual, multimedia 

and photographic devices; Office software; Electronic power 

supplies; Electric power supply units; Low-voltage power supplies; 

Ion beam supply apparatus; Office suites [software]; Electric power 

supply sockets; DC input power supplies; High-voltage power 

supplies; Voltage stabilizing power supply; Regulated power 

supply apparatus; AC/DC power supplies; Uninterruptible electrical 

power supplies; Power supplies for smartphones; Supply chain 

management software; Uninterruptable power supply apparatus; 

Switching power supply apparatus; Inverters for power supply; 

Power supplies for smart phones; Portable power supplies 

(rechargeable batteries); Uninterruptible power supply apparatus 

[battery]; Office and business applications; System boards (mother 

cards); Memory cards for video game machines; Card readers for 

credit cards; Surge boards; Network boards; PC boards; 

Integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; Smart cards [integrated 

circuit cards]; Ethernet cards; Encoded cards; Card readers for 

magnetic cards; Optical cards; Graphics cards; Microprocessor 

cards; Credit cards; Memory cards; Video cards; Distribution 

boards; Memory boards; Digital boards; Laser cards; Smart cards; 

Circuit cards; SIM cards; Microchip cards; Card readers; PC cards; 

Expansion cards; Sound cards; Network cards; Data cards; Test 

beds; Digital organizers; Electronic organizers; Fluidised bed 

dryers; Decorative magnets; Magnets (Decorative -); Electronic 
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personal organizers; Development kits; Software development kit 

[SDK]; Hands free kits for phones; Kits (Hands free -) for phones; 

Hands-free kits for telephones; Hands-free kits for cell phones; 

Catchers' helmets; Waistcoats (Bullet-proof -); Bullet-proof vests; 

Bullet-proof clothing; Vests (Am.) Bullet-proof ; Jackets [bullet 

proof]; Bullet-proof waistcoats; Bullet-proof vests (Am.); Bullet-

proof waistcoats [vests (Am.)]; Dust proof plugs for earphone 

jacks. 

Class 10: Baby bottles; Baby dummies; Baby nursers; Babies' bottles; 

Pacifiers [babies dummies]; Dummies [baby soothers]; Pacifiers 

for babies; Baby feeding dummies; Baby feeding pacifiers; 

Incubators for babies; Feeding bottles for babies; Babies' feeding 

bottles; Dummies for babies; Babies' pacifiers [teats]; Baby 

teething rings; Baby bottle nipples; Dummies [teats] for babies; 

Gum massagers for babies; Feeding bottles; Feeding bottle teats; 

Feeding bottle receptacles; Intravenous feeding tubes; Feeding 

bottle valves; Valves (Feeding bottle -); Teats (Feeding bottle -); 

Intravenous feeding bottles; Infants' feeding bottles; Enteral 

feeding pumps; Tubes for enteral feeding; Feeding aids and 

pacifiers; Apparatus for enteral feeding; Covers for baby feeding 

bottles; Nipples for babies feeding bottles; Feeding cups [for 

medical purposes]; Feeding cups for medical purposes; Teats for 

use with babies' feeding bottles; Invalid walkers; Wheeled walkers 

to aid mobility; Medical furniture and bedding, equipment for 

moving patients; Obstetric beds; Bed pans; Bed vibrators; 

Incontinence bed pads; Surgical cutlery; Cutlery [surgical]; Cutlery 

for surgical purposes; Cutlery for medical purposes; Medical test 

kits for diabetes monitoring for home use; Diagnostic test kits for 

the detection of haemoglobin in faeces. 

Class 12: Baby strollers; Baby carriages; Babies' carriages; Babies' buggies; 

Babies' strollers; Carriages for babies; Baby carriage canopies; 

Perambulators for babies; Baby carriages [prams]; Prams [baby 

carriages]; Motor homes; Mobile homes [caravans]; Bicycles; 
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Bicycle rims; Bicycle tyres; Bicycle tires; Bicycle frames; Bicycle 

saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle bells; Sports bicycles; Pedal 

bicycles; Bicycle hubs; Bicycle spokes; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle 

sprockets; Bicycle horns; Bicycle carriers; Bicycle motors; 

Motorized bicycles; Bicycle stands; Collapsible bicycles; Bicycle 

mudguards; Bicycle trailers; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle wheels; 

Motorised bicycles; Folding bicycles; Children's bicycles; Bicycle 

wheel hubs; Pedals for bicycles; Bicycle structural parts; Forks 

[bicycle parts]; Bicycle handle bars; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle 

training wheels; Bicycle wheel rims; Tires for bicycles; Bicycle 

stands [kickstands]; Freewheels for bicycles; Engines for bicycles; 

Bicycle pedals; Touring bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Bicycle 

chains; Tandem bicycles; Bicycle stabilisers; Racing bicycles; 

Bicycle cranks; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle gears; Electric bicycles; 

Mudguards for bicycles; Spokes of bicycles; Road racing bicycles; 

Chains [bicycle parts]; Handlebars [bicycle parts]; Motors for 

bicycles; Drivetrains for bicycles; Chainwheels for bicycles; Bells 

for bicycles; Spokes for bicycles; Bicycle wheel spokes; Bags for 

bicycles; Cranks for bicycles; Spindles of bicycles; Gears for 

bicycles; Derailleurs for bicycles; Fitted bicycle covers; Balance 

bicycles [vehicles]; Handle bars for bicycles; Chains for bicycles, 

cycles; Chain guards for bicycles; Direction signals for bicycles; 

Bicycle water bottle cages; Wheel rims for bicycles; Tires for 

bicycles, cycles; Frames for bicycles, cycles; Brake cables for 

bicycles; Roller chains for bicycles; Spokes for bicycles, cycles; 

Spokes for bicycle wheels; Bags [panniers] for bicycles; 

Handlebars for bicycles, cycles; Gear wheels [bicycle parts]; 

Direction indicators for bicycles; Pumps for bicycles, cycles; Dress 

guards for bicycles; Handlebar ends for bicycles; Hubs for 

bicycles; Bicycle handlebar grips; Sprockets [bicycle parts]; Bicycle 

saddle covers; Rims for bicycles; Bicycle trailers (riyakah); Brakes 

for bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Bicycle racks [carriers]; Saddles 

for bicycles; Kickstands for bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; 
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Hubs for bicycle wheels; Wheel hubs for bicycles; Panniers 

adapted for bicycles; Drive trains [bicycle parts]; Handlebar grips 

for bicycles; Luggage racks for bicycles; Covers for bicycle 

saddles; Saddle covers for bicycles; Tubeless tires for bicycles; 

Rims for bicycle wheels; Pumps for bicycle tires; Brake shoes 

[bicycle parts]; Warning horns for bicycles; Wheels for bicycles, 

cycles; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Covers for baby strollers; Hatch 

boards; Hover boards; Small wagons for children; Small wagons 

for transporting children; Motor vehicles in kit form; Vehicles sold 

in kit form; Sports cars sold in kit form; Cartop canoe and kayak 

carrier kits; Boats for sale in kit form; Axle boot kits for use with 

land vehicles; Car body modification parts for sale in kit form; 

Baskets for perambulators; Baskets for pushchairs; Baskets 

adapted for bicycles; Baskets adapted for cycles; Baskets adapted 

for scooters. 

Class 16: Baby books; Baby books [storybooks]; Paper baby bibs; Baby 

memory books; Bookbinding cloth; Cloth paper; Books; Song 

books; Book covers; Cookery books; Children's books; Story 

books; Book bindings; Flip books; Gift books; Wedding books; 

Educational books; Index books; Book jackets; Signature books; 

Book markers; Cheque books; Activity books; Sticker books; 

Agenda books; Coupon books; Book ends; Printed books; Painting 

books; Scrap books; Writing books; Guide books; Travel books; 

Bill books; Religious books; Data books; Information books; 

Fantasy books; Rule books; Poster books; Book wrappings; Log 

books; Appointment books; Recipe books; Cook books; Check 

books; Drawing books; Account books; Ledger books; Manuscript 

books; Score books; Birthday books; Autograph books; Copy 

books; Comic books; Sketch books; Commemorative books; 

Memorandum books; Fiction books; Dictation books; Reference 

books; Resource books; Hymn books; Music books; Book marks; 

Ledgers [books]; Score-books; Exercise books; Date books; 

Colouring books; Coloring books; Book binders; Address books; 
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Telephone books; Guest books; Visitors books; Picture books; 

Hand books; Prayer books; Note books; Expense books; 

Composition books; Wirebound books; Wallpaper sample book; 

Pop-up books; Music note books; Cheque book holders; Check 

book holders; Logbooks [book-keeping]; Business record books; 

Golf yardage books; Musical score books; Covers for books; 

Books for children; Pocket memorandum books; Stenographers' 

note books; Cash receipt books; Check book cases; Book-cover 

paper; Graphic art books; Children's activity books; Exercise-book 

covers; Pocket books [stationery]; Leather book covers; Book 

binding material; Travel guide books; Cheque book covers; Coffee 

table books; Home shopping catalogs; Home shopping 

catalogues; Pins [stationery]; Stickers [stationery]; Party stationery; 

Scented stationery; Office stationery; Stationery folders; Seals 

[stationery]; Thumbtacks [stationery]; Paper stationery; Wrappers 

[stationery]; Binders [stationery]; Folders [stationery]; 

Transparencies [stationery]; Stationery boxes; Envelopes 

[stationery]; Printed stationery; Stationery cases; Stencils 

[stationery]; Pads [stationery]; Manifolds [stationery]; Writing 

stationery; Covers [stationery]; Files [stationery]; Rubber bands 

[stationery]; School supplies [stationery]; Pencil ornaments 

[stationery]; Adhesive pads [stationery]; Reinforced stationery 

tabs; Gummed tape [stationery]; Announcement cards [stationery]; 

Document holders [stationery]; Marking pens [stationery]; 

Adhesives for stationery; Paper folders [stationery]; Office paper 

stationery; Paper sheets [stationery]; Index cards [stationery]; 

Cases for stationery; Pencil ornaments (stationery); Adhesive foils 

stationery; Tapes (adhesive -) [stationery]; Writing cases 

[stationery]; Stationery-type portfolios; Copying paper [stationery]; 

Document files [stationery]; Envelopes for stationery use; Glitter 

for stationery purposes; Adhesives for stationery purposes; Wood 

pulp board [stationery]; Organizers for stationery use; Stationery 

and educational supplies; Rubber cements for stationery; Starch 
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paste for stationery; Clips for paper [stationery]; Seaweed glue for 

stationery; Adhesive tape cutters being stationery; Glue pens for 

stationery purposes; Sealing tape for stationery use; Adhesive 

tape for stationery purposes; Stationery (Cabinets for -) [office 

requisites]; Sealing compounds for stationery purposes; Spirit gum 

for stationery purposes; Gummed cloth for stationery purposes; 

Adhesive bands for stationery purposes; Cabinets for stationery 

[office requisites]; File pockets for stationery use; Marking inks for 

stationery purposes; Glitter glue for stationery purposes; Adhesive 

tapes for stationery purposes; Glitter pens for stationery purposes; 

Glue for stationery or household purposes; Pastes for stationery or 

household purposes; Isinglass for stationery or household 

purposes; Document holders being articles of stationery; 

Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Desktop cabinets 

for stationery [office requisites]; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery 

use; Adhesives for stationery or household use; Adhesives for 

stationery and household use; Glue for stationery or household 

use; Felt mats for Chinese calligraphy (stationery); Protractors [for 

stationery and office use]; Stapling guns (Electric -) for stationery 

use; Paste for stationery or household purposes; Plastic adhesives 

for stationery or household purposes; Double sided adhesive 

tapes for stationery use; Stapling guns (Hand-operated -) for 

stationery use; Latex glue for stationery or household purposes; 

Gluten [glue] for stationery or household purposes; Gums 

[adhesives] for stationery or household purposes; Gelatine glue for 

stationery or household purposes; Adhesives [glues] for stationery 

or household purposes; Adhesive tapes for stationery or 

household purposes; Adhesive bands for stationery or household 

purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household 

purposes; Starch paste [adhesive] for stationery or household 

purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers for household or stationery 

use; Label printing machines for household and stationery use; 

Gum arabic glue for stationery or household purposes; Pastes and 
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other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Red algae 

gelatine glue, for stationery or household purposes (funori); Red 

algae gelatine glue, for stationery or household purposes [funori]; 

Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes 

(banjaku-nori); Automatic paper clip dispensing machines for office 

or stationery use; Binders (office supplies); Binders [office 

supplies]; Office binders; Office glues; Office machines; Office 

staplers; Office requisites; Office seals; Moisteners [office 

requisites]; Seals for offices; Staplers [office requisites]; Files 

[office requisites]; Staples [office requisites]; Office lettering 

machines; Office hole punchers; Office decollating machines; 

Pens [office requisites]; Staples for offices; Office labeling 

machines; Office labelling machines; Staplers [office machines]; 

Staplers for offices; Clips for offices; Office perforating machines; 

Office requisites, except furniture; Document destroyers [office 

machines]; Glue for the office; Cutters (Paper -) [office requisites]; 

Binders for the office; Collators for office use; Fingerstalls for office 

use; Elastic bands for offices; Correcting fluids [office requisites]; 

Seals for the office; Staple removers [office requisites]; Paper 

cutters [office requisites]; Staplers for office use; Binders for office 

use; Paper racks [office requisites]; Name badges [office 

requisites]; Badge holders [office requisites]; Advertisement 

boards of card; Trading cards other than for games; Strategy guide 

books for card games; Trading cards, other than for games; 

Strategy guide magazines for card games; Cards; Chalk boards; 

Clip boards; Canvas boards; Corrugated board; Score-cards; Post 

cards; Announcement cards; Flash cards; Greeting cards; Menu 

cards; Collectable cards; Record cards; Holiday cards; Blister 

cards; Birthday cards; Blank cards; Occasion cards; 

Correspondence cards; Christmas cards; Name cards; Picture 

cards; File cards; Index cards; Drawing boards; Sketching boards; 

Mounting boards; Illustration boards; Memorandum boards; 

Scoring cards; Place cards; Greetings cards; Trading cards; Filing 
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cards; Trivia cards; Card files; Anniversary cards; Gift cards; 

Invitation cards; Small blackboards; Desktop organizers; Personal 

organizers; Decorators' paintbrushes; Baking paper; Baking 

parchment; Kitchen paper; Kitchen rolls [paper]; Fingerprint kits; 

Die-cut paper shapes; Arts and crafts paint kits; Arts and craft 

paint kits; Paper bibs; Bibs of paper; Babies' bibs of paper; Paper 

bibs for babies; Bibs, sleeved, of paper; Proofing paper; Desk 

baskets for desk accessories; Stationery. 

Class 20: Baby walkers; Babies' baskets; Baby gates; Baby bolsters; Babies' 

chairs; Cots for babies; Electric baby cradles; Baby changing 

mats; Playpens for babies; Baby changing tables; Baby changing 

platforms; Bath seats for babies; Babies' bouncing chairs; 

Furniture for babies; Cribs for babies; Clothes hangers, clothes 

stands [furniture] and clothes hooks; Clothes hangers and clothes 

hooks; Clothes rails; Clothes rods; Clothes hangers; Clothes 

hooks; Clothes stands; Toy chests; Chests for toys; Toy boxes 

[chests]; Book shelves; Book rests; Book supports; Book stands; 

Book holders; Book stands [furniture]; Book holders [furniture]; 

Book rests [furniture]; Nursery furniture; Shelves being nursery 

furniture; Bedding for nursery cots [other than bed linen]; Furniture 

for motor homes; Make-up mirrors for the home; Stationery 

cabinets [furniture]; Units [furniture] for the display of stationery; 

Office armchairs; Office chairs; Office shelving; Office furniture; 

Furniture (Office -); Office desks; Office tables; Office seats; Metal 

office furniture; Office requisites [furniture]; Furniture for offices; 

Movable office partitions; Infant walkers; Walkers (Infant -); Card 

holders in the nature of display boards; Letter boards [blank 

display boards]; Presentation boards; Boards (Display -); 

Exhibition boards; Directory boards; Display boards; Furniture 

incorporating beds; Decorative wooden panels [furniture]; 

Furniture being convertible into beds; Beds; Plaques (decorative 

wall -) [furniture] not of textile; Beds (Hospital -); Feather beds; 

Dog beds; Wooden beds; Cat beds; Water beds; Hospital beds; 
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Beach beds; Infant beds; Portable beds; Furniture; Bed slats; Bed 

mattresses; Chair beds; Bed rails; Sofa beds; Camp beds; 

Foldaway beds; Bed chairs; Bed bases; Transportable beds; Bed 

frames; Divan beds; Bed heads; Bed-settees; Adjustable beds; 

Bunk beds; Children's beds; Folding beds; Decorative edging 

strips of wood for use with furniture; Bedding for cots [other than 

bed linen]; Beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; 

Decorative edging strips of plastic for use with furniture; Beds of 

wood; Air bed lounger; Bedding, except linen; Beds for birds; 

Portable infant beds; Decorative mirrors; Decorative mobiles; 

Dreamcatchers [decoration]; Mobiles [decoration]; Decorative 

edging strips of plastic for use with fitted furniture; Decorators' 

tables; Kitchen furniture; Kitchen tables; Kitchen cupboards; 

Kitchen units; Kitchen dressers; Kitchen cabinets; Shelving for sale 

in kit form; Shelves for sale in kit form; Kits of parts [sold complete] 

for assembly into furniture; Kits of parts [sold complete] for 

assembly into display stands; Kits of parts [sold complete] for 

assembly into display cases; Kits of parts [sold complete] for 

assembly into display boards; Kits of parts [sold complete] for 

assembly into articles of furniture; Fishing baskets; Baskets 

(Fishing -); Dog baskets; Wicker baskets; Cat baskets; Moses 

baskets; Hampers [baskets]; Moses baskets [bassinets]; Bread 

baskets (Bakers' -); Storage baskets [furniture]; Bakers' bread 

baskets; Baskets, non-metallic; Baskets for barrels; Picnic baskets 

[not fitted]; Manure baskets [non-metallic]; Flower baskets of 

wicker; Baskets, not of metal; Decorative baskets made of straw; 

Bamboo baskets for industrial purposes; Decorative baskets made 

of wicker; Decorative baskets made of wood; Hampers [baskets] 

for the transport of items; Sleeping baskets, non-metallic, for 

domestic animals; Hanging baskets [flower] of non-metallic 

materials; Hand-held supermarket shopping baskets, not of metal; 

Baskets, non-metallic, for the transportation of domestic animals. 
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Class 21: Babies' potties; Baby baths; Baby bathtubs; Portable baby baths; 

Baby baths, portable; Training cups for babies; Baby bath tubs; 

Baths (Baby -), portable; Baby finger toothbrushes; Clothes airers 

[clothes horse]; Clothes pegs [clothes pins]; Polishing cloths; 

Clothes-pegs; Cleaning cloth; Dish cloths; Clothing stretchers; 

Shoe cloths; Clothes horses; Clothes brushes; Clothes-pins; Floor 

cloths; Scouring cloths; Ironing cloths; Feeding cups; Feeding 

troughs; Bird feeding tables; Pet feeding bowls; Pet feeding 

dishes; Feeding bottle brushes; Brushes for feeding bottles; 

Feeding vessels for pets; Feeding troughs for pigs; Feeding 

troughs for livestock; Feeding troughs for cattle; Feeding cups for 

children; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding and drinking 

bowls; Brushes for feeding bottle teats; Cleaning brushes for 

feeding bottles; Feeding troughs of metal for cattle; Brushes for 

cleaning babies' feeding bottles; Non-electric heaters for feeding 

bottles; Cleaning brushes for feeding bottle teats; Bird feeders for 

feeding caged birds; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; 

Feeding bottles (Heaters for -), non-electric; Feeding cups, not for 

medical purposes; Non-electric warming apparatus for feeding 

bottles; Bird feeders for feeding birds in the wild; Bait stations, 

empty, for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Essential oil burners; 

Bread boards; Chopping boards; Carving boards; Cutting boards; 

Boards (Ironing -); Ironing boards; Cheese boards; Washing 

boards; Knife boards; Implements (Hand operated -) for cracking 

lobsters; Small jugs; Small animal feeders; Decorative china; 

Decorative plates; Decorative chinaware; Cutlery trays; Cutlery 

rests; Baking mats; Baking dishes; Baking utensils; Baking tins; 

Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensils; Kitchen jars; Kitchen sieves; Paper 

baking cups; Silicone baking cups; Kitchen containers; Kitchen 

graters; Kitchen moulds; Cooking skewers; Cooking sieves; 

Baking cups of paper; Moulds [kitchen utensils]; Kitchen paper 

holders; Scrapers (kitchen implements); Kitchen paper racks; 

Cooking funnels; Cooking steamers; Cooking strainers; Cooking 
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pots; Cooking graters; Cooking utensils; Baking containers made 

of glass; Baking dishes made of glass; Silicone muffin baking 

liners; Cooking pans; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Oral 

care kits comprising toothbrushes and floss; Crumb trays; Crumb-

sweepers; Crumb brushes; Fly catchers [traps or whisks]; Crumb 

collecting instruments [non-electric]; Litter baskets; Steamer 

baskets; Flower baskets; Towel baskets; Waste baskets; Plant 

baskets; Bread baskets; Wastepaper baskets; Laundry baskets; 

Bread baskets, domestic; Chip pan baskets; Waste paper baskets; 

Fitted picnic baskets; Baskets for domestic use; Litter baskets of 

metal; Wire baskets [cooking utensils]; Baskets for household 

purposes; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Bamboo baskets 

for household purposes; Baskets for waste paper littering; Bread 

baskets for household purposes; Picnic baskets (Fitted -), 

including dishes; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Metal 

baskets for domestic use; Metal baskets for household purposes; 

Bottle baskets coated with precious metal; Baskets of common 

metal for household use; Baskets of common metal for domestic 

use; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes. 

Class 24: Baby buntings; Baby blankets; Sleeping bags for babies; Cloths; 

Cloth; Cloth flags; Disposable cloths; Taffeta [cloth]; Zephyr [cloth]; 

Felt cloth; Table cloths; Crepe cloth; Cloth banners; Marabouts 

[cloth]; Waterproof cloths; Vinyl cloth; Cloth coasters; Bed clothes; 

Silk cloth; Silk [cloth]; Woolen cloth; Loden cloth; Face cloths; 

Gauze [cloth]; Rubberized cloths; Cloth doilies; Oil cloths; Labels 

[cloth]; Gummed cloth, other than for stationery; Gummed cloth, 

other than for stationery purposes; Bed skirts; Bed canopies; 

Blankets (Bed -); Bed spreads; Bed sheets; Bed linen; Bed quilts; 

Bed coverings; Bed throws; Bed valances; Bed blankets; Bed 

pads; Linen (Bed -); Bed covers; Comforters (bedding); Silk bed 

blankets; Flat bed sheets; Canopies (bed linen); Kitchen towels; 

Kitchen linen; Kit comprised of fabrics for making quilts; Fabrics for 
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sale in kit form for making toy monsters; Woven cloth with 

breathable polyurethane coating for water proof garments. 

Class 25: Baby bodysuits; Baby shoes; Babies' undergarments; Babies' 

clothing; Baby tops; Baby sandals; Baby boots; Baby pants; Baby 

clothes; Baby bottoms; Babies' outerclothing; Baby doll pyjamas; 

Underpants for babies; Babies' pants [clothing]; Clothing for 

babies; Plastic baby bibs; Knitted baby shoes; Babies' pants 

[underwear]; Clothes; Wristbands [clothing]; Tops [clothing]; 

Knitted clothing; Oilskins [clothing]; Motorcyclists' clothing; Hoods 

[clothing]; Leisure clothing; Infant clothing; Children's clothing; 

Childrens' clothing; Sports clothing; Leather clothing; Gloves 

[clothing]; Waterproof clothing; Plush clothing; Girls' clothing; 

Swaddling clothes; Layettes [clothing]; Jackets [clothing]; 

Kerchiefs [clothing]; Chaps (clothing); Maternity clothing; Thermal 

clothing; Belts [clothing]; Muffs [clothing]; Capes (clothing); 

Motorists' clothing; Boas [clothing]; Slips [clothing]; Veils [clothing]; 

Wraps [clothing]; Athletic clothing; Triathlon clothing; Windproof 

clothing; Silk clothing; Work clothes; Woolen clothing; Ladies' 

clothing; Latex clothing; Knitwear [clothing]; Cloth bibs; Cyclists' 

clothing; Playsuits [clothing]; Slipovers [clothing]; Jerseys 

[clothing]; Weatherproof clothing; Casual clothing; Denims 

[clothing]; Combinations [clothing]; Furs [clothing]; Shorts 

[clothing]; Collars [clothing]; Ties [clothing]; Outer clothing; 

Cashmere clothing; Bandeaux [clothing]; Women's clothing; 

Bodies [clothing]; Embroidered clothing; Board shorts; Small hats; 

Bed jackets; Bed socks; Clothing; Replica football kits; Soccer 

bibs; Bib shorts; Bib tights; Sports bibs; American football bibs; Bib 

overalls for hunting; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Bibs, sleeved, not 

of paper; Bibs, not of paper; Baby bibs [not of paper]. 

Class 28: Baby playthings; Baby swings; Baby rattles; Baby gyms; Toys for 

babies; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' clothing; Doll clothing; Toy banks; Toy 

horns; Bathtub toys; Toy balls; Toy tools; Toy wheelbarrows; 

Educational toys; Developmental toys; Children's toys; Infant toys; 
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Toy dolls; Toy flowers; Fabric toys; Toy watches; Toy projectors; 

Toy tents; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Toy swords; Toy playsets; Toy 

trumpets; Push toys; Puzzles [toys]; Windup toys; Toy hats; Toy 

harmonicas; Toy automobiles; Toy pistols; Fluffy toys; Sand toys; 

Smart toys; Intelligent toys; Wheeled toys; Toy dogs; Toy 

bakeware and toy cookware; Toy lorries; Toy jewellery; Toy 

figurines; Wooden toys; Toy telephones; Rattles [toys]; Whistles 

[toys]; Cloth toys; Toy scooters; Water toys; Toy furniture; Toy 

houses; Toy models; Toy cookware; Inflatable toys; Toy 

binoculars; Toy trains; Toy airplanes; Toy periscopes; Toy robots; 

Mobiles [toys]; Toy mobiles; Toy blocks; Toy pianos; Electronic 

toys; Toy boats; Toy fingernails; Stuffed toys; Toy animals; Toy 

arrows; Toy armor; Crib toys; Toy microscopes; Toy dough; Toy 

trucks; Toy pushchairs; Toy strollers; Toy cameras; Toy birds; Toy 

gliders; Toy glockenspiels; Bouncing toys; Noisemakers [toys]; 

Whistling toys; Toy rockets; Pull toys; Toy tableware; Scooters 

[toys]; Toy nuchukus; Toy prams; Toy garages; Toy wagons; 

Punching toys; Toy food; Toy aeroplanes; Toy aircraft; Toy 

microphones; Plastic toys; Toy xylophones; Sandbox toys; Musical 

toys; Toy sets; Toy brooches; Toy vehicles; Construction toys; Toy 

guns; Pistols (Toy -); Soft toys; Bendable toys; Toy putty; Stacking 

toys; Toy telescopes; Outdoor toys; Clockwork toys; Mechanical 

toys; Toy plants; Toy figures; Bath toys; Toy balloons; Action toys; 

Toy castles; Toy whistles; Dog toys; Toy bakeware; Model toys; 

Toy fish; Toy guitars; Toy bicycles; Toy holsters; Sketching toys; 

Talking toys; Rocking toys; Toy fireworks; Toy cars; Toy weapons; 

Cuddly toys; Plush toys; Toy windmills; Drones [toys]; Masks (Toy 

-); Toy masks; Toy pinwheels; Drawing toys; Modular toys; 

Assembly toys; Fidget toys; Toy record players; Play apparatus for 

use in children's nurseries; Feeding bottles (Dolls' -); Dolls' feeding 

bottles; Softball home plates; Home video game machines; 

Portable home gymnastic apparatus; Exercise bicycles (Stationary 

-); Stationary exercise bicycles; Bicycles (Stationary exercise -); 
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Toy petrol supply apparatus; Game boards for trading card games; 

Board games; Boards games; Game cards; Cards [games]; Card 

games; Trading cards [card game]; Trading card games; 

Electronic board games; Playing cards and card games; Sugoroku 

board games; Karuta playing cards (Japanese card game); 

Trading cards for games; Compendiums of board games; 

Question sets for board games; Korean board games (Yut Nori 

sets); Scratch cards for playing lottery games; Tarot cards [playing 

cards]; Games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; 

Wake boards; Body boards; Surf boards; Snow boards; Bingo 

cards; Playing cards; Lottery cards; Chess boards; Bodysurfing 

boards; Mountain boards; Shogi boards; Cribbage boards; Kick 

boards; Kendo cards; Cards (Bingo -); Cards (Playing -); Dolls' 

beds; Miniature die cast vehicles; Toy model kits; Toy 

fingerprinting kits; Toy construction kits; Craft model kits; Model 

plane kits; Miniature replica football kits; Toy model kit cars; Scale 

model kits [toys]; Toy model hobbycraft kits; Toys sold in kit form; 

Toy model hobby craft kits; Model craft kits of toy figures; Craft 

toys sold in kit form; Toys being for sale in kit form; Plastic model 

kits for making toy vehicles; Kits of parts [sold complete] for 

constructing models; Kits of parts [sold complete] for making toy 

models; Kits [sold complete] for the construction of scale models; 

Kits of parts [sold complete] for making toy model cars; Catchers' 

masks; Ball catchers; Catchers' mitts; Basketball baskets; Toys. 

Class 35: Retail services relating to jewelry; Retail services relating to 

furniture; Retail services relating to flowers; Retail services relating 

to furs; Retail services relating to accumulators; Retail services 

relating to food; Retail services relating to clothing; Retail services 

for computer software; Retail services relating to batteries; Retail 

services relating to candy; Retail services connected with 

stationery; Retail services relating to fruit; Business management 

of retail outlets; Retail services in relation to jewellery; Retail 

services in relation to headgear; Retail services in relation to 
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meats; Retail services in relation to lighting; Retail services in 

relation to bags; Retail services in relation to furnishings; Retail 

services in relation to yarns; Retail services in relation to seafood; 

Retail services in relation to cocoa; Retail services relating to 

delicatessen products; Retail services in relation to paints; Retail 

services relating to alcoholic beverages; Retail services relating to 

home textiles; Retail shop window display arrangement services; 

Retail services in relation to clothing; Retail services in relation to 

fuels; Retail services in relation to lubricants; Retail services in 

relation to weapons; Retail services in relation to cookware; Retail 

services in relation to threads; Retail services in relation to games; 

Retail services in relation to sorbets; Online retail services relating 

to toys; Mail order retail services for cosmetics; Retail services in 

relation to smartphones; Retail services relating to fake furs; Retail 

services relating to bakery products; Retail services relating to 

horticultural equipment; Retail services relating to audiovisual 

equipment; Shop retail services connected with carpets; Retail 

services in relation to toiletries; Retail services in relation to 

heaters; Retail services in relation to umbrellas; Retail services in 

relation to luggage; Retail services in relation to furniture; Retail 

services in relation to tableware; Retail services in relation to toys; 

Retail services in relation to desserts; Retail services in relation to 

coffee; Retail services relating to automobile accessories; Retail 

services relating to sporting goods; Mail order retail services for 

clothing; Online retail services relating to jewelry; Online retail 

services relating to handbags; Online retail services relating to 

cosmetics; Retail services in relation to safes; Retail services 

relating to kitchen knives; Retail services relating to fragrancing 

preparations; Retail services relating to live animals; Retail 

services in relation to bicycles; Retail services in relation to fabrics; 

Retail services in relation to footwear; Retail services in relation to 

cutlery; Retail services in relation to vehicles; Retail services in 

relation to saddlery; Retail services in relation to confectionery; 
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Retail services in relation to chocolate; Retail services in relation to 

teas; Retail services in relation to foodstuffs; Retail services in 

relation to tobacco; Retail services relating to automobile parts; 

Online retail services relating to luggage; Online retail services 

relating to clothing; Retail services in relation to smartwatches; 

Retail services in relation to pushchairs; Retail services relating to 

horticultural products; Retail services in relation to metal hardware; 

Retail services in relation to recorded content; Retail services in 

relation to diving equipment; Retail services in relation to dietetic 

preparations; Retail services in relation to sanitation equipment; 

Retail services in relation to refrigerating equipment; Retail 

services in relation to freezing equipment; Retail services in 

relation to educational supplies; Retail services in relation to 

sporting equipment; Retail services in relation to horticulture 

equipment; Retail services in relation to hair products; Retail 

services in relation to kitchen appliances; Retail services in relation 

to printed matter; Retail services in relation to gardening articles; 

Retail services in relation to earthmoving equipment; Retail 

services in relation to medical apparatus; Retail services in relation 

to medical instruments; Retail services in relation to veterinary 

instruments; Retail services in relation to sanitary installations; 

Retail services in relation to heating equipment; Retail services in 

relation to art materials; Retail services in relation to wall 

coverings; Retail services in relation to sporting articles; Retail 

services in relation to dairy products; Retail services in relation to 

wearable computers; Retail services via catalogues related to 

foodstuffs; Mail order retail services related to beer; Retail services 

in relation to mobile phones; Retail services in relation to pet 

products; Retail services in relation to gardening products; Online 

retail services for downloadable digital music; Online retail 

services for downloadable ring tones; Retail services in relation to 

kitchen knives; Unmanned retail store services relating to drink; 

Retail services in relation to time instruments; Retail services in 
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relation to cleaning articles; Retail services in relation to dietary 

supplements; Retail services in relation to veterinary preparations; 

Retail services in relation to veterinary articles; Retail services in 

relation to stationery supplies; Retail services in relation to sewing 

articles; Retail services in relation to baked goods; Retail services 

in relation to frozen yogurts; Retail services in relation to 

horticulture products; Retail services in relation to computer 

software; Business management of wholesale and retail outlets; 

Online retail store services relating to clothing; Retail services via 

catalogues related to beer; Mail order retail services related to 

foodstuffs; Retail services in relation to fashion accessories; Retail 

services in relation to bicycle accessories; Retail services in 

relation to fragrancing preparations; Retail services relating to food 

preparation implements; Mail order retail services for clothing 

accessories; Management of a retail enterprise for others; Retail 

services in relation to pharmaceutical preparations; Retail services 

in relation to sex aids; Retail services in relation to musical 

instruments; Business administration and management; Business 

management and administration; Business administration; 

Business management; Business administration consultancy; 

Business administration assistance; Administration of businesses; 

Business assistance, management and administrative services; 

Business administration services; Management of business offices 

for others; Business management organisation; Business 

management assistance; Assistance (Business management -); 

Interim business management; Business accounts management; 

Business management supervision; Business management 

analysis; Business management services; Business file 

management; Business administration for others; Business 

records management; Business management consultancy; 

Business management consultation; Business management 

planning; Business project management; Business management 

advice; Commercial business management; Business 
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management consulting; Business process management; 

Administration of business affairs; Office functions; Promotion 

[advertising] of business; Business management advice relating to 

manufacturing business; Business risk management services; 

Business process management consultancy; Hotels (Business 

management of -); Business management of theaters; Business 

management of airports; Business management and consultancy; 

Business management and consulting; Business management of 

hotels; Veterinary practice business management; Business 

management consultancy services; Administration of foreign 

business affairs; Administration relating to business planning; 

Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; 

Risk management consultancy [business]; Assistance with 

business management; Business project management services; 

Business management of hospitals; Business management of 

restaurants; Business management of entertainers; Business 

management of actors; Business management organisation 

consultancy; Business management consulting services; Business 

management and consultation; Business management for shops; 

Business management of models; Business management of 

musicians; Business management advisory services; 

Administration relating to business appraisal; Office functions 

services; Providing office functions; Keypunching [office functions]; 

Business advice relating to advertising; Consultations relating to 

business advertising; Management of business [for others]; 

Computerised business management [for others]; Business 

management of performing artists; Provision of business 

management assistance; Analysis of business management 

systems; Business management of resort hotels; Business 

management and organization consultancy; Business 

management and organisation consultancy; Business organisation 

and management consulting; Advisory services for business 

management; Business management and consultancy services; 
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Business management of entertainment venues; Business 

management of sporting clubs; Business management of visitor 

attractions; Management assistance for promoting business; 

Business management of sports personalities; Provision of 

business management information; Business process 

management and consulting; Artists (Business management of 

performing -); Management assistance in business affairs; 

Business management of professional athletes; Business 

management of conference centers; Business management of 

wholesale outlets; Business organization and management 

consulting; Business administration of employee share schemes; 

Advisory services relating to business administration; Business 

consultation relating to advertising; Consultancy relating to 

business advertising; Advertising of business web sites; Providing 

business management start-up support for other businesses; 

Administration (Business -) relating to statistical methods; Advice 

relating to business management; Business management and 

consulting services; Business management and consultation 

services; Business management advice and assistance; Business 

management of sports people; Commercial assistance in business 

management; Business management of musical performers; 

Business organisation and management consultancy; 

Management (Advisory services for business -); Consultancy 

relating to business management; Business management services 

for footballers; Advisory services relating to business management 

and business operations; Business management services relating 

to the acquisition of businesses; Administration of business payroll 

for others; Providing business management and operational 

assistance to commercial businesses; Business management 

services relating to the development of businesses; Advisory 

services (Business -) relating to the management of businesses; 

Business research for new businesses; Business advertising 

services relating to franchising; Business Enquiries; Business 
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advice; Business networking; Business planning; Business 

acquisitions; Business supervision; Business surveys; 

Investigations (Business -); Business studies; Administrative hotel 

management; Administrative services for the relocation of 

businesses; Administration of the business affairs of franchises; 

Inquiries (Business -); Business expertise; Business appraisal; 

Business appraisals; Appraisals (Business -); Business auditing; 

Business consultancy; Consultancy relating to business document 

management; Assistance and advice regarding business 

management; Assessment analysis relating to business 

management; Wholesale services in relation to cutlery. 
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